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Simple PVC Pergola Kits Make It Easy For Homeowners To Build a Pergola

Looking for a simple, long lasting way to build a pergola? For either a standalone or an attached pergola,
custom PVC pergola kits make it easy and will last for years to come.

July 3, 2009 - PRLog -- Once common features and focal points of Italian Renaissance gardens, pergolas
often covered walkways or served as arbors. Today, pergolas are enjoying an enthusiastic resurgence.
Meeting the needs of this growing market, Turnkey Millwork now offers these same traditional designs in
easy-to-put-together vinyl pergola kits or in a one-of-a-kind custom pergola made to enhance your outdoor
living experience.  

“Now that summer is in full swing, people are looking for more ways to enjoy being outdoors. Pergolas are
perfect for that, because these framed structures offer a welcoming airy elegance to gardens, decks and
patios,” said Jim Goodman, Plant Manager for Turnkey Millwork, manufacturers of synthetic millwork
products.  

On a deck or in the back yard, the pergola design works to combine the advantage of being outdoors with
the comfort of sitting in your living room.  They can also be used to define a passageway or frame a focal
point in your yard or garden. Add a climbing plant such as wisteria or grapevines, and your pergola will
provide color and shade as well. It's just the thing to set your home apart and bring backyard landscaping to
life.

Goodman points out that unlike wood pergolas that eventually rot or succumb to insect infestation, Turnkey
Millwork manufacturers PVC pergola kits that are made from high-quality cellular PVC that is unaffected
by moisture, insects damage and rot. It also has the added advantage of being fire resistant.  In fact, a
cellular PVC pergola is designed to last practically maintenance-free for years to come, and our vinyl
Pergola kits are backed by a limited 25-year warranty.  

Turnkey Millwork PVC pergola kits are available in two standard sizes, 8' x 8' and 10' x 10'. They include a
complete installation kit, and come with four 10" round columns.  Both the 8' and 10' kits are available in
Standard and Premium sizes. The rafters on the Standard kit are 24" on center, while the rafters on the
Premium kit are 12" on center. 

In addition to their convenient PVC pergola kits, Turnkey Millwork can help you bring your own pergola
ideas to life by working with you to help engineer your own custom pergola design.  Because they are all
manufactured in-house, a Turnkey Millwork custom pergola can come in virtually any shape and size, as a
free-standing or an attached pergola, and are delivered to your door as a complete kit with everything you
need to install it.  The curb stopping possibilities are truly endless.  

Turnkey Millwork’s highly supportive architectural department is eager to assist you in choosing from one
of their pre-engineered PVC pergola kits, or in helping you with custom pergola ideas that are sure to meet
and exceed your expectations. 

“Our company is run by hands-on craftsmen with extensive real world building experience, and our
products are designed for beauty and true ease of installation,” explained Goodman.  “Let Turnkey
Millwork help you build a pergola and  you’ll probably find so many ways to enjoy it that you’ll wonder
how you ever did without one!” 

For more information, visit:  http://www.BuildingProductsNews.com/Turnkey-Millwork.php
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